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e8 STBNO^RDIZE IERO PRATS
0
a New Board Decides on Uniform

Steel For Airplanes

The first meeting of the Interna-
tional Aircraft Committee, which will
standardize specifications for metals
used in making air plane parts as well
as the planes themselves, was held yes,
terday at 25 Pine street. A definite,
decision was reached as to the kind of
steel to be used in making the parts,
but details as to its composition were
withheld. Final agreement as to uni-

!form specifieations of the parts was not
.reached, but progress was made in this,

direction, and weekly meetings will be
,held hereafter until the purposes of the
.committee are accomplished. F. G.
Diffin, Chairman of the committee, said
after the meeting:

"We have arrived at definite decisions
which swill greatly hasten the construc-
tion of the thousands of airplanes need-
ed to strike Germany through the air.
As airplanes are at present interna-
tional in character and the United
States is, to a, great extent, to be the
source of supply of metals for aircraft,
there is need of immediate standardiza-
tion of all metals, parts, and functions
thereof in order that production may bee
uninterrupted.

The recent consolidation of aircraft-
manufacturers, headed by the Wright
and Curtiss interests, under the title of
the Manufacturers' Aircraft Corpora-
tion, was Vigorously attacked yesterday-
by Leon Cammen, Vice President of
the Aeronautical Societ y of America,
who said the newv combination is de-
signed to freeze out future inventors,
and that instead of enabling the indus-
try to expand it. -will throttle aircraft
production in America.

"sThe agreement between present air-
craft manufacturers," he said, '&pro-

(Continued on Page 2)
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'ROFESSOR PEIARSON
ARRIIES IN ST. lOUi

Head of English Department a
Far as Missouri on Natic
Wide Trip to Tell of Institu
Doings

INSPECTS DAYTON PLANT

(Special to The Tech)
C l'_CI\N-, kTI, Ohio, August 6-Pr

fessor Henry G. Pearson, head of tl
department of English at the Institut
,iddressed the local branch of the Teec
1,01oa- Clubs Associated here tonigi
on tie activity of the Institutea
Cam1bridge and the Alumni throughol
tile United States, particularly a
W-ashington where the Alumni burea
1-as been putting men in line for wa
Service with Uncle Sam. Professo
Pearson. presented pictures of the wor
of the class of 1918 on the diill fie1
Ijesides -viewvs of tie ground school a
Cambridge and the war school for nava
cadets.

Professor Pearson stayed at the He
tol Senter and intended to leave fo
Indianapolis tomorrow morning. He al
rived from Davton this morning. Whiii
in Dal3,ton Professor Pearson said n
visited the Platt- Iron Works, wher
w\-ork is being rushed for the manufac
tare of machinery for turning out a nev
,hrapnel shell for the warring armies.

IN-DIAINBTPOLIS, Ind., August 8-
H. G. Peason, professor of English a
the Institute arrived here this morning

(Continued on page 2)

NOT ILL HARD WO)RM
Machias Men Have Time For

Recreation Now and Then

(Special to The Tech)
C AMP CUN35IVIN GHAMf, Technology

_11aine, Aug. 5.-Although many of the
I1ntmni have been inclined to think that

the Sophomore campers at Technology
AIaine, have been overburdend with an
intensive military program it appears
that they find time to obtain some of
the varied pleasures in life. Yesterday
afternoon Company A, the crack com-
pallet journeyed to East 31achias where
a danee was given in their honor by
the syung ladies of the town in return
for the exhibition drills given by the
company.

S ext Thursday Machias will enter-
tain Company A with a supper after
this popular troop has given the inhab-
itants an exhibition drill. No dance
*will be given this time because, as one
of tile officers stated, "it takes all the
pep' out of the fellows so that they
are no good for 'Applied' the next
(lay."

Company A has now had over six
'weels' training in close and extended
ac elr. marching map sketching, target
Practice, military surveying, and dis-
mlounted artillery which ise given un-
(lei the direction of Captain A. G.
Bland, of the Canadian Royal Field
Artillery. Some military engineering
l4as also been done in the way of road
req)airino,, the building of culverts and
(litehes and the construction of trench
letails. A large derrick capable of lift.
in ton wvith ease is one of the recent

aldtifliens to the many accomplishments
(f Company A.

Tile work at the camp is divided hito
to o shifts, While Company A takes
Military vork Company B spends its
tillie with the academic work. A model
villa-e has been constructed on a small

reale representing a section of the
French front near Ypres, marked out in
SUAe a scale that a model gun -ith a
11Iincllester mounted on it can be used
exactly as in actual practice. Direct
"'M1 indirect laying is used and the gun

b"I' le so accurately handled by a dial
i a:7te and director that a match can be
lit. easily at a map range of 4,000

country in the war emergency and t
make it easy for the Government t
locate them when it needs help fro]

. utei of their capacities. It has beei
c rganized and is conducted by th
Unitetd Sa.ls Department of Uaboi
x hieh is the Federal Department t
which such matters belong and to whiel
.ll branches of the Government lool
for assistance in finding men. Enroll
7nent in its ranks does not excuse any
one from the obligation to bear arm
whlen his day for such service arrives
Tts purpose is to enable those who aT(
lot called into the army or navy t,
pslay--their part in realizing the idea'
of a lvhole nation organized to war foi
the safety of our country and tlh
preservation of the civilization and thil
4uture peace of the world. It is a corn
mnon meeting ground where men of a]

degrees of capacity and attainment
nay unite in devoting themselves to
the service of our country and man-
kind.

Must Develop Man-Power
"The hour is near at hand wher

every -man in Arerica must devote his
-Nhole energy to the service of tle na-
tjon. Every ounce of our power, hu-
nlan as well as material, must be made
(-Iective in the conflict. For some this
mleanls the army or navy; for some it
means working patiently and stead-
lastly at their present jobs; for count-
I-ss others it will mean that they will
lhave to lay aside their present tasks
and do some other work in which they
can be more useful in the emergency.
The man who is not ready to put him-
self and his energies wholly at the
command of the nation, in such ca-
pacity as lie may be best fitted to
Ferve, will fail to carry his share of
the nation's burden.

The Nation's Need For Men
"The response of Americans to the

country's call has been magnificent.
Afore menl have volunteered their ser-
vices than can as yet be placed. But
the business of the Government is
Crowing at a tremendous pace as we
rake our part in the -var. Thle need for
men in positions under private employ,
but actually serving the public at tasks
,-itallv connected ith the war, will
oon -et ahead of the supply. It is es-
.ential to prepare to meet this demand
n a way that will cause the least pos-
ible disturbance to existing industries.
E;perienee in other countries shows
hat ordinary methods of procuring la-
or, in all classes from nnskilled to the
aost hiihiv trained professional men,
will soon prove inadequate.

Steps Which Must Be Taken
"Firat. Ien who already, through
re channel or another, ha e offered
heir services for the common good,
hether in a voluntary or wage eatia-
, cnpaeity, must be so listed as to be

lost easily found by all departments
the Government. The various pro-

(Continued on pate 3)
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I. W. Litchfie
Civilia

President Maclaurin Receives Draff Rules
For College Men

Information to the following effect has been received by
President Maclaurin from the office of the Provost Marshal
General in answer to his inquiries. In order to claim. a dis-
charge under the original jurisdiction of a district board, the
claimant must show that he is engaged in one of the INDUS-
TRIES, including agriculture, upon which that jurisdiction is
based. STUDENTS IN TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES can not be considered as engaaed in such IN-
DUSTRIES and therefore there is no statutory authority for
granting discharges in their case under the provision of Section
44 of the Regulations for Local and District Boards. Until a
drafted student has been fully accepted for service it is impos-
sible to say what can lawfully be done with him. After he has
been accepted he may make application to be detailed for service
in a R. O. T. corps at the Institute or elsewhere. THIS AP-
PLICATION SHOULD BE MADE TO HIS COMMAND-
iNG OFFICER.

Application may be made to the Registrar of the Institute
for a certificate regarding the standing of a student, and this
certificate should be enclosed in the application to the com-
manding officer.

E-
r

States Public
official national
males who desire
effective service

Service

organi
to firs
to the

"The United
Reserve is an
zation of adult
their place for18 who rush to the front seldom re-

sume studies.
The salvation of the world after this

war will rest with men of education
and scientific training.

PLATTSEllS6 GLOSIN6
Men Ready to Make Way For

Second Camp Quota

PLATTSBURG, Aug. 9-The breaking
up of tlie training- camp «for the first
three oionths' tour of duty began to-
day. Several of the companies, all the
quartermaster's department could han-
dle, marched to the storehouse and
turned in extra shoes, extra olive drab
shirts and legains. This will be con-
tinued tomorrow, and on Saturdav
rifles, revolvers, belts and any other
extra articles will be banded over. Some
ad the men are buying their extras, fig-
uring that the articles will never be as
cheap again during the duration of the
war, particularly shoes.

Those not engaged in the quartermas-
ters' sork were busy ;at conferences and
some at signal corps work-.

The metriod of notifying the 3200 can-
didates on the list for commissions is
progressing slowly. Not more than twoo
companies have receive-cd word that they
are commissioned. The notification is
given the men individually by telegram
addressed to their commanding officer
and the man in question is then in- l
formed by his company commander and s
is instructed to tell Po civilian of his e
commission. The work is most unsatI
isfaetory, say officers who have seen P
the list. telegrallms having names mis- i
spelled and no addresses being given to
assist in identification.

The candidates now believe that the
eonmand will first learn of the results
of the three montlis' training from the i;
newspapers. There is much secrecy, t
not onlv reaarding the commissions, but
:lso of the names of the men who are 1 
recommended for a second tour of duty 
of three months. W-hY so much mys- b-
tery over what the men themselves v v
ela.im should be entirely open, as *vas| s(
the draft, is more thanI Army officers is
man u unerstand. i]

Fifteen candidafes vere today desig- -
fated to the aviation ground school at E
the Institute and wvil Teave here on bt
Saturday. Eight of the number are b
From the NTew En~gland regimient and 111
re as follows: IV. Leckie, Brookline,
st Troop; E. R. Cdowles, IHanover, N.
L., and J. L. Hubbard, Providence, 5th

lompally; B. D. Shuttleworth, West (
'piin-fieldl S. Carlisle, Exeter, N. H., 1 t,
i. P.Bradford, Brunswick, Ile., hth |,.l

lompanv; C. E. Jones, Pittsfield, and I in
V. AV. Pinned, Dong-an Hills, S. I. The | nl
etail is under the eommannd of candi- of
ate NVS. S Cordons Jr., 1st Troop, N'ew
ork Re~riment.

Plattsburg Instructors Would
Part of British Method

Adopt

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Aug. 5--Rec-
ommendations of changes in the future
training of reserve officers will be made
to the War Department by Plattsburg
instructors. ]Nany of the officers favor
the adoption of much of the British
method. Instead of a series of officers'
training camps, training depots would
be established where men undergoing
instruction might remain until consid-
ered competent, o->be. oommiscione4.
The length of instruction would depend
upon the individual capacity of the
calldidate. $

It has been found in the present
camps that a large number of men
would make good officers with more
training. Others have been found who
could have been sent into the army
after only a few weeks of training. By
creating continuous officers' training
schools, where students advance accord-
ing to their capacities, it is thought a
larger number of satisfactory officers
would be procured than by the present
method. It would -not then be neces-
sarv to eliminate men who might make
good officers with longer training.

Bishop William Lawrence of Massa-
chusetts spoke at the morning service
at the camp Young M~en's Christian
Association today.

FORcMER EDITOR COMMISSIONED

ff. E. IAobdell '17, General Mainagerof 
The Techl, Vrolume XXXVI, now at 
Plattsbura% has received his commais- i
sion as seond lieutenant in the infantry. 

Wv. J. Ljittlefleld '17, S ports Editor of
the same volume, received a second lieu- .
tenaney in the ordnance..

"DON'T GIVE UJP EDUJCATION TO
FIGHT," SAYS ARMY SIJRGEON |

World's Salvation Will Rest
Science

on Mlen of

To the American boy of 18 or under
Maj. Jolln 1]I. T. Finney, U. S. 1M. R.|
noted American surgeon, now servin|
on French battlefields with the Johns-
Hopkins medical unit, gives, in a letter
to his son George, tlle following advice
concerning army service and his reasons
for that stand:

If such boys can continue at school
or college they should not give up their
educational opportunities for the ad-
venture, glory and lure of a soldier's|
life.}

Tllis is a war of -science, and the 
country needs educated brains. 1

You wvill be nowhere without an edu-[ 
cation after tlse wlar ends. '

Leave the fighting to mature men; 1
enlistment patriotism by those too C 
younn nmay lead to a generation of tin. V 
edlleated men. d (

Tile lesson taught by the civil snarl (I
should~ be remembered; boys of 1 6 to EY
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of Tlle Tech
A FULL PAGE

Order your copy from the Caf, Co-
op, Rupert's or the Technology, Me.,
Post Office.
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DEPARTMEN'r
LTS NEW PUBLIC
SER VICE RESERVE
kld '98 Serving on Bcard to EnrollI
ins Expert in Industrial Lines

For Whar Service

USE ALUMNI CATALOGUE TO GET ENGINEERS

T O supply the many technical positions in which the Govern-
ment needs men to carry on successfully the present Euro-
pean W~ar, the Department of Commerce and Labor has or-

ganized a bureau to catalogue civilians fitted, by Iprofession or trade,
to fill these jobs. This bureau, known as the United States Public
Service Reserve, has already taken over the results of the Alumni
Committee on Mobilization's efforts in the same direction, and in-
tends to absorb all local service societies and centralize them at
\Washington. Here is what the Reserve's bulletin says:
. I -- - - - -
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It is quite evident that there will be an enlormous increase in
engineering activities after -the war, while during the conduct of
the war it is going to be exceedingly difficult to fird a great enough
supply of young technical graduates to fill the demiand from manu-
facturers of war munitions, snips, automobiles, airplanes and other
paraphernalia. Instead. however, of the supply being increased, it
is at present decreasing at an alarming rate due to entrance of so
many students into war activities. Some measure must be taken to
turn the tide in the other direction.

It may be argued that there are enough men beyond the draft
age to carry on all the engineering to be done, b} t a moment's con-
sideration will shows that it is men between twenty-one and thirty
who do the most active work. Older men with experience have a
capacity for management but they need a large supply of younger
assistants to enable them to work in the most eff ccient w- ay.

It will be well for the exemption boards to look thoroughly into
the possibility of utilizing these young men in their proper sphere.
We hope that they vwill act in the best way for the nation's interests.
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5STANDARDIZE AERO PARTS

(Continued from page 1)

vides for cross-licensing of patents be-
twveen the companies now entering the
combination, with priority given to the
Wright and Curtiss interest in the pay-
ment of the royalties which the various
patentees are to receive from the eom-
mon fund into which the manufacturin,
companies pay them. Any future man-
ufaeturer or inventor may come into
the combination upon -condition that he
submit his patents to a board of arbi-
tration to be appointed by the corpora-
tion, which will adjudge what he is to
get for it.

"'The airplane of the present day is a
N ery imperfect machine. and at any time
a few inventions might be made which
would result in a -vast improvement.
This combination destrovs the incen-
tive for such inventions, for it makes
the inventor dependent on the decision
of a few men whose economic interest
is to throw his invention away. If
these gentlemen were actuated purely
by patriotic motives they could have
assigned all their patents to, the Gov-
-ernment for the period of the war, let-
ting, the Government pay them the roy-
.tlties which are provided for in the
agreement wvhich formed the new com.
bination. As a matter of fact, there
has been an appropriation of $640,-
1000.000 for army airplanes, the navy
will spend three or four hundred mil.
lions, and these interests want to get

The Real Test
"That man is sos honest he wvouldn't

it/eal a pin," said the admiring friend.
'"T never thollght muchl of the pin

vest,"' answered Aliss; Cav enne. "iTry
hitn witlh an ulmbrella!"-Plhiladelphlia 
Inquirer.I
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YALE BUILDING NEW DORMS

Work of Constructing $3,00(,000 Harl
ness Group to Be Begun at Once

SEWR HArVEN, Conn., Aug. 9.-Ya
bas decided to begin immediately th

Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massach
etts Institute of Technology.

--ection of the new Harkness dormi-

tories and has secured building permits

;,liich estimate the cost of the struc-

tures as about $3.000 000. Jamei

gamble Rocers. architect of the new

1.uildincrs, has awarded the construction

,.ontract to Lare Eidlitz &- Sons of
New- York Citv. The Harkness group
will consist of seventeen distinct build-
il;n-s and will form a new campus,
sounded by Elm, York, High and Li-
lbrary streets. The buildings wvill pro-
v ide dormitorv facilities for every
nlember of the academic department.

Yale's new school of Ilusic is being
ralpidly completed and will be ready
for occupancey when the fall term of
the university opens next mouth. The
new building is known as the Arnold
Spraguc Memorial Hall. It is situated
ell the site of the former home of the
late President Timothy Dwighlt. It is
divided into three units. one for theo-
ictical, one for practical instruction
aind one for practice of music. A large
auditorium has been constructed on the
,econd floor, holding 730 peol le, with
room for an orchestra of seventy pieces.
The building was given by his wife in
memorv of the late Albert Arnold
Sprague, a member of the class of '59.
It was not begun, however-, till after
1,er death, when her daughter,. Mrs.
Frederick S. Coolidge, directed the
plans aend generously added to the con-
tlibution enough money to allow for
lbe cairying out of the original elabo-
rate plans. The building has a frontage
of 132 feet on WAall and 62 feet on
Collegre streets. It is of brick colonial
architecture, with wvarm gray limestone
trimmings Special attention has been
la d t(; the need for deadening the
wvalls in ol der that the three depart-
mlents of music may be developed with-
out mutual interference because of
sound. The architects are Coolidge Y&
Shattuck of Boston.

MANAGING BOARD
Paua C. Leonard, '17 ........ . .... Acting General Manager
Kenneth Reid, '18 ................. A...Acting Editor-in-Chief
Donald D. Way, '19 ....................... Managing Editor
Richard A. Wilkins, '18 ..................... Acting Treasurer
George H. Hutchings '18 ........ Acting Advertising Manager
Augustus P. Farnsworth, '19 .............. Circulation Manager

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.

Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside tle United States
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
&H1 other points without extra charge.

Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested,the names
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes
so responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
Witorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
aews columns.

NEW BUILDINGS OF

M. I. T.
WIRZD WITH

51IM PLEX

THE TECHNICAL STUDENT

HERE has been a steady growth of opposition among men
who have studied the situation, to the drafting of technically
trained men into the ranks of infantry fighters. Many argu-

ments have been advanced to favor the exemption of such men, and
appeals have come from influential services not only for the con-
servation of the present supply of young engineers but for aug-
mentation of the number of engineering students in our technologi-
cal schools.

'KANUFACTURERS OF

Parcel Post Ivrtift
For High Class Wrapping. Bags,

Envelopes, etc.

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Uniform.
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
Made From Pure Imported Sul-

phate Pulp.

IIS}iAERS AISO OF

Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,
Crimps and Other Specialties.

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.

Office: 79 Summer St.
BOSTON

KILLS HIMSELF LEST HE
SEE U. S. BEAT GERMANIiY

Student at Cornell Jumps from Win-
dow of His Room

ITHACA, N. Y.-Gerald B. Smith,
aged 20, of Bear Creek, Pa., a student
in the Cornell University summer
school, committed suicide today by
jumping from the window of his room
to the ground, three stories below.

He left a note for his mother, Mirs.
A. ii. Schwegel, giving as reason for
his act that he did not want to live to

see Germany beaten by the country ill
%as hich lie wvas living. He possessed a
large library of books on the wvar.

C. W. RANTOUL CO.
42d Street Building New York Agents

NAVAL RESERVE NEEDS COOKS

Appeals for 1,000, with 300 Bakers and
200 Butchers

All branches of the service concen-
trated their efforts yesterday on re-
cruiting cooks, butchers and bakers for
the period of the war. The Naval
Reserve Force alone issued an appeal
for 1,000 cooks, 300 bakers and 200
butchers. Citizens and aliens of friend-
ly nations between the ages of 18 and
58 are acceptable in this department of
service, and need have no fear that
they will fail to pass the physical ex-
amination providing they can prove
their ability to satisfy "Sammy's"
palate.

MISS DU PONT TO WED

Engagement to John Willcox Donald-
son Announced

WILMR`NGTON, Del., Aug. 7.-Gen-
eral T. Coleman du Pont and Ai.s du
Pont announce the engagement of their
daughter, MIiss Renee De Pellepoort du
Pont. to John WVillcox Donaldson of
Baltimore and New York, the younger
son of LNIrs. Nannie Beirne Donaldsona
and the late Dr. Frank Donaldon, Jr.,
of Baltimorse, Mid.

General du Pont was formerly Presi-
(lent of E. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
powder nanufacturers, and in 1915
bourait the controlling interest of J. P.
11or-an in the Equitable Life Assur-
ilnce Society Recently he offered his
h1oldings to the policyholders in order

to n1lttualize the company. Last year
hre ',rave a million dollars to the rnsti-
tilte.

Mliss dlu Pont is one of five children.
lHer sisters were tile Misses Ellen Cole-

ouian dii Pont and Alice H~ounsfield du
P'ont, and her brothers are Francis.
A'ictor, and Elcuthere Irenee du Pont.

PROFESSOR PEARSON
ARRIVES IN ST. LOUi

(Conttinued from page 1)

from Cincinnati on his tour to awaken
1he branches of the Technology Clubs
Associated to what the Institute is do-
ing throughout the country. Professor
Pearson's arrival here was slightly un-
expectedl as his route was changed at
"le last moment. N~evertleless he had
a large attendance at tonight's lecture.

SIl LOUIS, Mlo., August I0-_Profes-
sor Pearson, on his country-wide trip

to the Technology Alumni Clubs, ar
rived at the Planter's Hotel here this
mornina. Professor Pearson will address
tile local branch of the Technology
Clubs Associated this evening.

Aug. 8, Wednesday -Indianapolis;
Ind., Severin.

Aug. 10, Friday-St. Louis, MIo.,
Planter's.

Aug. 13, MIonday-Chicago, Ill., La-
Salle'

Allg. 15, Wednesday-Detroit, Mich.,
Statler.

Aug. 17, Friday-Clev eland, O., Stat-
rer

Alla. 18, Saturdays-Akron, O., Por.
iage.

Aug. 20, M~onday-Pittsburg, Pa.,
Winl. Penln.

Ally 21, Tulesday-Buffalo. N. Y.,
.'' atier .

Ai ter, 23. Thulrsday-Roelhester, N. Y.,
'Seneca .

eAlt,. 24. Friday-Selleneetady, N. Y.,

Atiicr. 27, 'Mond~ay-Waashington, D. C.,
908 Union Trust hm~gn

Au-lf. 28, Tules~ay-Philadelph}ia. P'a.,
.iellevule Stratford.

Aurg. 29, W0edlnesdlays->'ew York,
T'echnlology Club.

PENSION FRANCAISE-House re-
cently occupied by Professor voo Mdun-
sterberg. Opens August 1. Educated,1
refined French family offers board,
room, laundry to professors, students,
and others. Reasonable terms. Excel-
lent table. French spoken exclusively.
Writeorcome,seeat once, Mme. Lenior,
16 Avon Street, Somerville.

CORDAGE and TWINEg

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON, MASS.

Friday, August 10, 1911
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SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

S MPLEX WIRE &CABLE C°
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

MUNROE FELT & PAPER CO.

Robert ABoit & Coo
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

Homer F. Livermore
INCORPORATED

WE CAN FURNISH 

8S'and 87 Pearl Street
BOSTON



Photograph Of The Institute M~en at Plafftsburg Finally~ Gets Through |

St~anding (from left to right) (1) H. Harper '17. (3) C. H. Sutherland '10, (3) S. K. Cohen '10, (4) E. R. Gaze '13, (5) D. W. Gibbs '10, (8) R. E. Hefler '15, (9)
E. D. Bascom '15, (12) H. W. Brown '15, (14) Thorn Dickinson '14, (15) C:. H.- Wilkins '14. (16) G. MV. Keith '12, (17) F. L. Ahearn '14, (19) A. W. Macomber
'o7, (20) L. E. Moore '02, (22) A. L. Shaw '09. (23) W. S. Rhodes '95, (24) Professor F. G. Perry '09, (25) W. A. Clark '05, (26) D. B. Baker '15, (27) T. W.
Ryan, Jr. '17, (28) Clark Robinson '17, (29) E. F. Deacon '19, (30) E. A. Ware '09, (31) E. G. Senter `17.

Kneeling (from left to right) (2) H. E. Lobdell '17, (4) J. A. Root '04, (6) R. H. Ranger '11, (8) P. E. Hinkey '05, (9) A. Bresth '16, (11) F. H. Cunningham '92, (12)
E. P. Brooks '17, (13) A. E. Page '19, (14) J. T. Leonard '18.

Sitting (from left to right) (2) E. L. Homan '12, (4) S. C. Dunning '17^, (6) J. G. Strowbridge '19, (7) J. W. Gibson '19, (8) C. W. Lawrance '16, (11) A. E. Moody'
'17, (12) M. J. Smith '14, (13) E. F. Kelly '07.

Those whose names do not appear, or appear incorrectly, will kindly send their p osition in this picture to The Tech, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.

The above picture was made [PLATTSBURG BA@RRACKsS, Platts- [rally all wvere in uniform and-umnatu- [unique dinner" and "motley assemblage" (alumini have been called for service in
from a photo of the Technology burg, N. Y.--une 9, 1817.-It w-9s, of- rally-all stood at attention until the amidst applause and when he announced terspecial line of training-_

men a Platsbug befre te fesl^ dlsontratfl hoe toightthatcommand "Company Seats" w as heard, that the "usual speeches are to be cut Brooks '17 covered the undergraduate
men~~~~~~~ at*atbr eoete &&l diosrtdhr oih h in place of the mad scramble of the out" he fully grasped the attention of {side, producing laughter when he told

"1rookies" were forced to choose .t Techinolog~ vuan remelebers freshman customary dinner in the old Union or all present. He called it "an informal how "the wvar Cstruck Teclnologv in the
the arm of the service they dhrill for at least 25 years, at the first the Caf. gathering together of Tech men" and midst of the midyear vacation." He
wished to enter. 'Now only sinner of the Technology Clulb of Platts- H.E odl 1,a he-edradsi-I o o' nwtenx an's qualified this by saying that "it nearly
those who selected the infantry burg Barracks, when a call for classes "band-sergeanit," managed to rise un- name slap him on the back and look at knocked us out." He traced the work
are on the banks of Lake produced a "rookie" who graduated in assisted, stand on his chair, and lead a his tag." A vhoice in the corner whose ofthe Preparedness Committee in which
Champlain, the coast artillery, '92. "regular My. 1. T." with three "'Platts- possessor had evidently just been they consulted men like the head of the
engineers and signal corps be- Te debut of this youngest of Tech- burgs" with a borrowed swvatgoer stick. "shot" for one of the half dozen or so General Electric and the President of
ing scattered in camps all over nology Alumni Associations was signal- The enthusiasm showved the anxiety of possible diseases, waried 'him to be ilhe Fore River Shipbuilding Co.,ete.; of
the country. The following at- izedl by many other striking particulars. 76 men standing before heaping plates "careful of the left arms." the Joint Committee. particularly em-
ticle appeared in the July 3 is- U-ndergraduates and prospective "degree- of fried chicken and strawberry short - M~r. hiacomber then spoke of thepliasizint h prtof c-prtil
sue of The Tech, but now that ists" and "also rans" were not shovedcake, and ashen they actually began alumni work on National Defense; of shown; and of the summer camp prop-
the above photograph has back, belt occupied the front tables. It consumption the noise completely sup- the questionnaire sent out some months o)sition As Brooks had not received his
passed the censors, the original was for many- the first "real coffee in pressed the "'battery" of Victrolas hired ago and how this form had been adopt- degree, it Bras thought improper to cheer
report of Technology's activity. china cups" in four weeks and in many for the occasios. d by the government as the most com- for him and to allay the pent-up enl-
at the trailing api e ways proved howv areat napeiea Chailrman Macomber in his intro- plete circular of its kind. As a result enthusiasm the gathering aea"~
printed herewith. onthl of army mess can produce. Natu- ductory remarks referred to "this of this classification over 300 Institute oire Happy" for "Charlie."
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The additional personnel for the op-
eration of the naval aircraft is being
enrolled in the Naval Reserve Flying
Corps. The navy is planning the es-
tablishment of an air force of suffi-
cient size to operate as scouts from
naval vessels, to patrol the waters off
the coasts of the United States, and to
co-operate with naval forces abroad in
anti-submarine warfare.

In making his announcement tonight
Secretary Daniels said:-

"In view of the enormous expansion
of the airplane industry nvow being un-
dertaken in the United States, it was
felt that it weas necessary to increase
the Navy Department's facilities along
these lines, not only to enable it to sup-
ply a part, at least, of its own needs,
but in order that the private plants
might be relieved of the experimental]
developments which they have hitherto
undertaken, and turn their whole at-
tention to the maximum production of
approved types.
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START NEW PUBLIC

SERVICE RESERVE

(Continued from page 1)

fessional, collegiate and other organiza-
tiOllS which hlave been registering mem-
bers for national service must have the
Pesults of their work coordinated at a
common center.

"Second. The spirit of individual con-
,secration to the national good must be
fostered and spread, so that those whlo
have uot yet realized their owvn per-
sonal responsibility and opportunity
may be induced to join the common
undertaking. tHere is where anl official
national organization becomes neces-
sarv-. The unrelated efforts of various
societies and bureaus reach compara-
t ively fewv, and these few are among
those who are most eager to serve and
least need incentive. Only by uniting
the members of such organizations with
thers in one common and vigorous pa-

ttiotic movement can all the nation's
human resources can be developed. Pia-
f riotism in an individual can not be
selfish or exclusive; to be most service-
able the patriot must be ready to join
in the organized common denionstra-
tion of loyalty through wvhieh not only
e:a li e hope to find his own place f or

serv ice, but cain help stimulate others
to a like devotion.
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tI onal organism must continue to live.
Too gTreat alacrity on the part of in-
dividuals to desert their peace-time
posts can only result in crippling the
nlation. By enabling you to record your
readliness to serve in the official register
Where yhou wvill know that you wilf be
focund when you are needed, the United
States Public Service Reserve makes, it
possible for you contentedly to eg

about your present business till your
.Jay to enlist elsewhere arrives. By ob-
tainina, the certificate of enrollment

VOU wt ill receive official acknowledg-
ment that you are fully meeting your
present duty. By wearing, its button
Y ou not only wvill show that youe are
ready to step forward when the call
--omes, but Lou will also multiply your
usefulness to the nation by setting an
example to others. The country not
only needs your offer of service, i L
needs your influence in bringing home
to every citizen his duty to be ready to
meet the nation's call.

What It Means to Be a Member
"The obligations of membership are

sufficiently indicated by the form of
application. Nothing is implied except
a sincere purpose to respond to the call
for public service wlien it comes, and
t~o gro about your business in the mean-
time. Receipt of notification of an op-
portumity imposes no obligation to ac-
cept that particular eall. The sanction
of the Public Service Reserve will
-ztamnp the job as one in which the na-
t ion needs a man. If you accept such
opening you wvill know that you are
serving our country in its peril as truly
as the anan who wears a uniform andi
-oes to the front. Kinowving this,1 you,
,yourself, can be trusted to judge as -to
whether the particular opening is the
one in which you best can serve.

Members Must "Mean Business"
"No one should apply for member-

slhip who does not honestly intend tu,
'dlo his b~it' as soon as the right op-
portunity comes to liim. By receiving
ao certifleate of enrolllnent in the U. S.
~!'nblic Service Reserve and wearingr its
embulem you will signify your readiness
to serve the nation in the war emer-
grency, even at the cost of personal sac-
,ifice. The Reserve is open to those

solho can devote only part of their timne
to public service or whiose circumstances
hapose9f limitations. on the place where
theyr can serve or require that they be

compensated for their lab or. Many
-^vbom it enrolls may find that the best.
nlace for them to serve the nation is

att their present posts where their work
;s necessarv to the integrity of the
country's, industrial system. Members
already usefully employed should not
take other employment without due
Consideration of their employser's inter-
f'StS. W~hile each member wvill retain
entire freedom of judgment as to his
avsailability for any particular form of
service of whiChl he may be notified, he
-,vill remain in honor bound not to let
>nny selfish consideration stand between
14im and his country's need.

In France. in Enayland, in the lands
cf others of oulr allies, there scarcely
can be found today a man who is not
devoting his all to the cause of his
country. The wvonderful resistance of
nur common foe is due in large meas-
ulre to the complete consecration of the
indiv ideal to the service of the state.
It Germany is to be conquered it canl
r ot be solelv through superior resources
in material and in numbers of men. To
Mwin an endurin- triumph. democracy
must s]bow its capacityr to light the
.vorld with a hotter ad wvhiter flame
of patriotic dev otion than aultocracy
can inspire.

"Department of Labor,
"Washincrton, D. C."J

NAVY TO BUlILD PLANT
TO MAKSE AIRPLANES

WVASHIINGTO)N, Aug. 8.Secretary
Daniels yesterday announced the deci-
sion of the Government to build an
aircraft factory for the navy. The plant,
which wvill be at the League Island
Navy Yard, Philadelphia, will cost
,4;1,000,000 for buildings and machinery.
W~hen wvorked at full capacity it will
employ 2,000 men.

Secretary Daniels recently recom-
mended to Congress the appropriation
of $45,000,000 for naval aeronautics in
addition to amounts previously made
available. This money will be used in
maintaining and expanding existing
schools and stations, establishing new
stations and training schools, and in
the purchase and manufacture of neces-
sary aircraft-seaplanes, dirigibles, and
kite balloons for use on high seas and
from coastal stations at home and in
co-operation with our allies.

Should Prepare Immediately
"The U~nited States Public Service

Reserve is beginning to enroll members
at a time when more men are begging
(pportunities to serve than can imme-
diately, be used. It aims to be fore-

handed-to prepare in advance for the
great scarcity of men wh'}ich is surely
(oming before wve sball have made our-
slves really count in this wvar. By
developing its membership in -advance
and makin, a careful analysis andl rec-

ordl of the capacities of its members it
will be able to fit thousands of indlivid-

nials into their proper places in the
,reat wvar machine which we must I
in order to hasten the day of peace for

gPower Plant EquipmentR
BOSTON, MASS.
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Why You Should Jroin the Reserve
''Confulsion and inefficiencv are the

inewvitabole results of an unorganized
seramble for oppsortllnities of service.
IFor most tnen, possiblyl for you, tle
dulty nf the liour is to do their present 

job better than ever before. The na- 
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Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further Notice

A. SHRUMAN & CO.

Cl.othiers and
Outfitters

For MEN, WOME:N and

CHILDREN

"MADE IN NEW ENGLAND"

TEE * SERVICE * STORE.
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INDVSTRIES~~

U. S. N-EEDS TECHNICAL, MEN~ FOR SERVICE, DURING WAR

For further information concerning these positions, communi-
cate with' the nearest Se'eretary of the Civil Service Ca~niiiilssion or
the M. I. T. Committee for National Service, 9o8 Union Trust Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

e- n ~ifcance of

1802 U O 1917

The Du Pont Ovral is
Our Trarde MarkR

It is emblematic of an honest product, guaranteed
by us to be as represented--the best we knhow how
to make for its purpose and at the price.

For II5 years the policy of this business has been
to get and hold customers by giving them full value
for their money.

This policy continues. It applies to every article
we make and sell. If any article, bearing our trade
mark, or that of any concern mentioned below, is
offered to yoll, it may be bought with full confi-
dence that it is sold in good faith as being right, and
that if through human fallibility, it should prove
not right,-we seek the chance to make good.
THIS POLICY IS OURS, NOT MVERELY FOR

MORAL REArSONS BUT BECAUSEE
ITP IS GOODD BUSINIESS

W~e value the customer far more than the trans-
action. W~e wiant you to know this, especially at
this time, because our line of products is broadening
and one or more of them must inevitably come be-
fore you. Alrrady we are makling and selling25ce
different commodities, some of vvhich are salable iri
every home or business.

We ask your full confidence and your continued
patronage.
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Iaaboratorry Alid,
MIotion Picture Lab.

Tent Inspector
Ordnance Foremuan
Shop Apprentice
Asst. Insp. Cloth Equipment
Asst. Insp. Leather
As,$t. Insp. Small H~ardwvare
Asst. Insp. Textiles
Asst. Insp. Leather Equipment
Asst. Metallurgical Chemist
Production Expert
Scientific Asst. Drug-

Plant Inves.
Entomological Insp.
Finger Print Classifier
Radio Eii-ineer
H~eatino, and Vent. Engineer

atnd Draftsmann
Electrical Enlag,
Mechanical Enaa,
Inv-estigyator in ]N~arketina
Junior Civil Engineer

Junior Architect

Asst. El. Eng. Qualified in
M~unicipal Research

Laboratory H~elper
Asst. Mlicrocopist
Chief Draftsman
Pressman on Offset Presses
Qualified Chauffeur

Investiogator Accountino,
office manaaement

Inspector Field Artillery
AImmunition Steel

AJsst. Insp. Field
Ammunition Steel

M~echanical Lab. Asst.
Aid
Jr Gas Chemist
Bookbinder
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OFFICIZAL FROM THE

Al. 1. T. Commitlitee for
Na~tional Servicee

JAM~ES P. MUNROE, Chairman

.LWASHINGTOG-T N BUREA-U---
qo8 Union Trust Building

JOHN ~M. D~eBELL 117 in C@harge

A direct means of comuuunication
between the Technology and the N~a-
tionmal Government. If there is any-
thing you wish to know in Washing-

t nwrie totheTecholoy Bueau
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Position Date of Exa

August S

August 22

,lugust 21
Aii-list 22

Sept. 4:

Sept. 4
Sept. 4
Sept. 4

Sept. I

Sept. 5

SeDt. 5

Sept. 5

August 28
Sept. 4
August 28
Au-ust 28
Auoaust 22

August 21

Mi. No.

1598
1599
1600
1597
1370

1370
1370
1370
1617
1682

1621
1620
1683
1797

1766
1766
1766
17165

1764

1'763

1707
1705
1704
1767
1741
1703
1670

1669

1601

1601
1668
1665
1666
1667

SalaryService

$720
$1,200
$5.52 per day
$540
$960-$1,500
$51,200-$1,500
$960-$1,500
$E960-$1,500
$1,200-$1,500
$1,000-$1.500
$1.500

$1.200
14-1,400-$1,740

$1,800

$1.500
$1.500-$1,600
$1,600-$1,800
$2.400-$3,000

$1.200-$1,680

-ql.200-$1.680

$1,4004$1,800
$1,080
S,1,800-$2,000
$2,500
$1.200-$1,400
$7'92-$1,000

'$1,200

$2,000-$3,000

Dept. Agriculture
Qluartermaster
Puget Sound Navy Yard
Dept. Commerce
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
Signal

Dept. Agriculture
Dept. Agriculture

$1,500-$1,800

$3.50-$5.00 p. I.
$960-$1,080
$600-$7i20
$1,200-$1,500
$41.00 per day

Various

Various
Bureau Mines
Bureau Standards
Bureau Standards
Printing Office

Augaust 22
Au-gust 22
Auomst 22
Aucrust 22

T'he Draft
General Crow\der is issuing a series of

statements to aovern the action of ex-
eniption boards, both local and district,
and has made the following points:

Regarding exemption on grounds of
industrial necessity, the board must set-
tle the following questions:

(1) Is the industry in question neces-
sary-to the- maintenance- of - the-Milit~iary
Establishment or the effective opera-
tion of the miliary forces or the main-
tenance of the national interest during
the emergency?

(2) Does the person by or in respect
of whom the dischargae is claimed occupy
such a status in respect of such a nec-
essary industry, that his place could
not be filled by another without· direct,
substantial, material loss and detriment
to the adequate and effective operation
of the particular enterprise?

W-ith regard to -exemption of techni-
coal students. lie says: "'In order to
clahr, a discharae under the oriainal
jurisdiction of a district board, the
tlahnarit must show' that he is enoacree

in one of the industries, including agri-
culture, upon which that jurisdiction
is based. Questions Ilave been asked
w\hether (a) firemen, (b) policemen,
(c) students in technical schools and
colleacs can be considered as engaged
in such industries. -,o n of these
classes can be so considered, and there-
fore there is no statutory authoritcv for
clahnin- or oyanting discharges in the
case oT firemen, policemen, or students
in technical schools, under the provi-
sion of section 44 of the Regulations
for Local a~nd District Boards.

Tile University of Chica,=o is train-
int, its drafted men in the duties of

I 11071e711111 .sioned officers.
Present Sanitary Service

The Sanitarv Service at present is
ioonfined to th~ newly authorized Sani-
tary~ Corps oOf the Army, whicll is pure-
IV Inilitarv. and tinder the command o!
lie Stir,,o o General. This Corps uses
particularly men witil t71e training
Overn in tl~e Institute School for Health
Officers. Phvsical and mental exami-
nations are in -eneral required, and
the candidate is reported as quanlified or
not for commission. Meln wishing ap-
placation blanks or individual informa-
tion can secure them from tile Surgeon
G~eneml, aIills. Building, W7ashington,
A. C.

Jackson B. We~lls '16 ras beens corra-
m~issioned first lieutenant in the Officers
Or~dnance Reserve Corps.

Wa~ltecr WT. King '10 is an instructor
in aviationn at the government flying
c-diool at Dayton, Ohio.

WVilliam C. Arkell '10 has been com-
mlissionedl first lieutenant in the Ord-
Llance Officrs Reserve Corps.

Ma~jor Bradlley '09, 0. 0. R. C., has
,,,ca ordered to New York to superin-
tendnc the manufacture, purchase and in-

+Iection of gas masks.
D~esab:r B. 'Myers '08 has been com--

muissioned captain in the E. 0. R. C.
H. S. K~imball '91 has been comruis-

sioned in the 0. 0. R. C.
E. C. ·Gene '13 has been commissioned

second lieutenant in the cavalry divi-
sion of the 0. R. C. and is on active
duty w-ith the first troops at Platts-
b~urg Barracks... -

Elmer E. Daw-son '14 w~ill take up
-%fork with the machine gun division o,
the ordnance division of the 0. R. C.
as. lieutenant.

Captain Braxton Bigrelow '10, of the
i-toth field company of the Royal En-
-ineers. British Army, has been report-
ed iiissincr.

COMPLETE GROUND TRAININGAmono, the callers at the WT7ashington
office during the past w~eek have been

Paul Swartz '06.
S. C'. Bates '11.
P. C. Bak&r '16.
F. A1. Smythe "89.
G. F. Louoh~lin '03 of the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey.
WT. C. Browan '16.
B. D. Gordon '16.
A9. L. Stein '10.
C. E. Trull 'I.
H. -NI. Baxuter '17.
R. WT. Vanl~irk '18.

E. C. Shrutleff '14, reported to the
Navy on June 6, and is now attached to
the fla-sbip, of his battleship division as
radio omnner.

IV. C. Brown '16 has received his ap-
pointmient as Assistant Paymaster in
the '-\-a-v as a Iresult of an examination
in June. Several thousand men took
Lle~estf etalinations, and Bronwn was w\ell
up' aniong tile seventy odd candidates
w-ho w-ere successful. He will receive
a commission as rankinng Ensian.a

C'. H. Y'oung '96, representing the
Armstrongr Cork Co. of Pittsburg, who
spends considerable of his time in Wash-
ingrton, has recently been lending his
assistance in the desi-n of refriaerating
plants on boats of tile emergency fleet
and cantonments. He also is interested
in insulations for naval vessels. The
local secretary welcomes his atpplica-
tion for membership in the Wrashingaton
Alumni Association.

WT. C. Dean '00, of the Bureau of
Construction and Repair, '.Kvy Dept.,
and Secretary pro tem of the WTashing-
ton Association called with news items
and memol·andum cards which have been
d~istributed amon~y the WTashin(Aon
alumni. These cards request
(1) Repolrts to tile Local Secretary.
(2) Repolrts of newvs for T'he Tech.
(3) P1·ompt subscription to The TeclP.
(-I) Me,,ntificat~ion witl the local society,

and-fulrtlwtr asks for voluanteers in each
deparnltm ent or bureau of the Govern-
ment, to assist the Secretary.

lMore Gradutes in PreliminaryI
Aviation Course Announ~ed I

151

WASHRINGTON, Aug. 5.--The War
Department today announced that 151
more students were graduated from the
preliminary course in army aviation at
the groundl schools at American univer-
sities and were ordered to 31ineola and
other flying schools for continuation of
their trainin- to be aviators in France.
A list of the men graduated at Cornell
University and the Institute follows:

Institute

AJlexander, -,A E
Freeman, H. B.
Hedle,a M.
MIcCble, W. C.
'Nfarine, J. S.
Petree, H.
Phelan, Richard
Rivers, J-. C.
Rogal, E.
Rhorback, WV. W..
Townsend, E. Mr., Jr.
Youn-, Cecil P.
Catrrol, T.
Cronin, N. J.
Davison, Ralph E.
Dow~ell, J. N.
Peck, A. E.
Pitts, Albert B.
Thompson, H. S., 3da
Foster, F. V.
Tyler, J. C.
Turner, F. ]B.
Marshall, H. F.
Munn, E. 0.
Nolting, W. W.
Perrault, L.
Edwatrds, J. W.
Guilbert, H. W.r
Hall, Roy W.
Hofferman, C. D.
H~ermes, Thleron ]B.
Howe, D. W.r
Twitchell, R. S.

Tile other graduates were from the
Universities of Ohio, Illinois, Texas,
and California.

SPOTLS APPEAR O3N SUN

Mvay Be Seen With Naked Eye Through
Coloxed Glasses

WA~SHINGTON, Aug. 'S.--Appearance
of spots around the rim of the sun was
announced today by the Naval Obser-
vatory.

They were observed first August 5-
and are large enoug~h to be visible to
the naked eye through colored glasses

Cornell University
Bauer, E. H..
Hoffman, Ross J.
Hollinger, E. W.
Kahble, C. C.
Merz, Harold B.
M~oonan, J. P.
Snell, F. ]D.
W~ilson, A. H.
Youngdahl, Edgrar
West, Karsl G.
Bovard, J. Al.
Clark, WV. A., Jr.
Clark, W.T A., Jr.
Ellis, H. R.
Hammond, W7. C.
Harvey, P. C.
Johnson, J. AL
Leonard, H. K..
Maellen, J. M.iI
Osborne, F. C.
Powers, E. Banie
Sands, 0. B.
Shelton, Will B.
Temple, J. P.
Quick, R. B.
Lloyd, Frank T.
Patterson, A. B.
Richatrds, L. H.
Shank, W. E.
Loughran, L. B..

HARVARD SCHOOL TO0 CLOSE
The final examllinations for all stu-

dents in the Harvard Summer School
will begin this morning and continue
through tomorrowv. The last sessions in
the summer course will take place Sat-
urday· afternoon. Final tests in the de-
partment of physical education, con-
nected with the Summer School, will
close this afternoon, and there will be
no further classes held.

HowJ About TShat Subscription?
A D~ollar and a Half will bring Tlhe

Tech for six months.

?//ll 

DUB P~2t4--C'*T$EAME FICAN

E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
WVilm~ington, Delaware.

DU PONT AM~BnERICAN sINI)USTRIES:

E. 1. du Pont de Nemaours & Co. W(ilmningtona, DeL
Industrial, Agricultural, Sporting and Military

Explosives
Du Pont Fabrikoid Company Wilmington, Del.

---1~Eithe'f' 9u-bstitutes
Dut Pont Chemical Works 120 Broadway, New York

Pyroxylin and Gas Tar Chemicals
E. 1. dut Pont de Nemnours & Co., T'he Arlington Worxks,

725 Broadway, NWew York
Ivory 1Py-ra-lin, Auto Sheeting, Cleanable Collars

Harrisons, Inc. Philadelphia, Pa.
Paints, Pigments and Chemicals

· · i·~~~~i~~?i~~~;;i~~~oUPO~~~~U~ ~ ~W

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE publis utrilityi developmnents.

BUY AND SELL securities.,

DESIGN steam power stations, hydy~ro-
electric developmentse, transmis6ion
lines, city and irnterurbana rallways,(
gas phmtos, industral plants andd
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either froma our ownn de-
eligns or fromu designs of other engi-
neers or artchitects.


